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Only 38% of the African population has access
to electricity, the penetration rate for internet is
less than 10%, while only a quarter of Africa's
road network is paved.

The poor state of infrastructure in Africa reduces
national economic growth by 2% every year and
cuts business productivity by as much as 40%.

Crowe Infrastructure Africa is working with the
public and private sectors in addressing Africa's
infrastructure development and financing gaps
for sustained and increased economic growth
and more equal wealth distribution in Africa.
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Crowe Global
Ranked the eighth largest accounting network in the world,
Crowe Global has over 220 independent accounting and
advisory firms in more than 146 countries.

Care
Share
Invest
Grow

For over 100 years, Crowe has
been making smart decisions for
multinational clients working
across borders. Our leaders work
with governments, regulatory
bodies and industry groups to
shape the future of the profession
worldwide. Their exceptional
knowledge of business, local laws
and customs provide lasting value
to clients undertaking international
projects.

Years Largest Firms Countries

100 8th 220 146

Crowe provides global reach on a
personal scale. Firms are focused on
the future and the client experience,
working with clients to build
something valuable, substantial, and
enduring. Close working relationships
are at the heart of our effective
service delivery.

At Crowe, our professionals share
one commitment, to deliver
excellence.



Crowe
Infrastructure
Africa
Crowe InfrastructureAfrica is
Crowe Global’s member firm with
a specific focus on infrastructure
development in Africa.

Crowe InfrastructureAfrica
combines the advantages of a
global firm with localized
expertise in infrastructure
development consulting and

advisory work in Sub-Saharan
Africa.

Based in Nairobi, Kenya,
Crowe Infrastructure Africa
has regional offices
throughout the continent and
collaborates with Crowe firms
operating in 45 countries in
Africa.

Global Experience
Localized Expertise
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East Africa
Kenya
Uganda

West Africa
Ghana
Nigeria

Our clientele includes:

Crowe Infrastructure Africa
works with policy makers,
financiers, private sector
operators and complementary
advisory firms to frame, develop
and close deals.

• Bilateral and international
donor and financing
institutions

• Government institutions
implementing grants and loans
for infrastructure development

Development
Finance
Institutions

Infrastructure
Advisory and
Consulting Firms

Private Sector
Infrastructure
Operators

01. 02. 03.
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• Private sector infrastructure
operators and their financiers
seeking to get engaged in service
delivery

• Infrastructure advisory firms
requiring complementary expertise
and skills

Southern Africa
Mauritius
Mozambique
Zambia
Zimbabwe



At Crowe, our professionals share one
commitment, to deliver excellence.

PolicyStrategy Business Case Project
Development

Developing and tailoring
infrastructure development
strategies.

We help clients make
strategic decisions today
that create lasting value
tomorrow.

Supporting regulatory
policy and regulations.

We help clients develop
effective and responsive
policies and procedures to
direct and guide
infrastructure investments.

Analyzing market demand
for services, implementa-
tion capacity and return
on investment.

We assess, analyze and
model investments to
ensure value for money
and market responsive-
ness.

Developing commercially
viable project investment
proposals that meet the
highest standards.

We help clients develop
bankable investment
proposals that meet
legal, technical, financial,
commercial and de-
risking standards of
excellence.
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Financial
Structuring

Transaction
Advisory

Contract
Monitoring

Structuring and facilitating
project financing and
anticipated revenue, taxes
and transfers for market
success.

We help clients design and
obtain financing and
structure arrangements to
ensure financial and
commercial viability.

Marketing deals to public
and private sector actors
to bring deals to financial
close.

We help clients link key
investors with projects and
close deals that improve
infrastructure in Africa.

Monitoring and evaluating
project implementation and
milestone achievement.

We help clients monitor and
evaluate key performance
indicators and milestones to
meet obligations and
achieve results.
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Crowe Infrastructure Africa, Ltd. is a member of Crowe Global, a Swiss Verein. Each member firm of Crowe Global is a separate and independent legal entity. Crowe
Infrastructure Africa and its affiliates are not responsible or liable for any acts or omissions of Crowe Global or any other member of Crowe Global.

© 2021 Crowe Infrastructure Africa, Ltd.

Contact Information

Stefan J . Kauder
Managing Partner

info@croweinfrastructure.africa

Crowe Infrastructure Africa
Blixen Court, Suites 8 & 9
Lower Plains Road, Karen
Nairobi
Kenya

+254 709 799 000
+254 20 200 29 25
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About Us

Crowe Infrastructure Africa
combines the advantages of
a global firm with localized
expertise in infrastructure
development consulting and
advisory work in Sub-Saharan
Africa.

Based in Nairobi, Kenya, Crowe
Infrastructure Africa has regional
offices throughout the continent
and collaborates with Crowe
Global member firms operating
in 45 countries in Africa.

With a strong background of
its founding partners in the
financial services industry,
specific consulting services
offered by Crowe Infrastructure
Africa revolve around various
forms of private sector
investment and management
of infrastructure services, such
as Public-Private Partnerships,
in electricity and water supply,
transport, municipal services,
and social infrastructure.


